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Statement of Ownership and Subscriptions

Submission Guidelines

This is the December 2022 (Volume #44, Issue #8) issue of the Dragon’s Tale, the
official newsletter of the Kingdom of Drachenwald. Drachenwald is a branch of
the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and the Dragon’s Tale is published as a
service to the SCA’s membership. Subscriptions are available only to members.
This newsletter is available online at https://members.sca.org/apps/#NewsletterFiles/12
for current Sustaining and International members. Memberships are available from
the Member Services Office, SCA, Inc., P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 950360789. All changes of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to
the Corporate Office.
Finland/Aarnimetsä: Memberships in Finland are available from the SCA
affiliate -Suomen keskiaikaseura ry, PL 1108,00101 Helsinki, Finland.
Membership form at: http://www.aarnimetsa.org
Or contact registry@aarnimetsa.org for more information. Membership costs €17 per year
and includes an electronic subscription to DT.
Sweden/Nordmark Memberships in Sweden are available from the SCA affiliate
-SKA Nordmark, or on the website at http://www.nordmark.org/census/. All changes
of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Registry Email:
registry@nordmark.org. Membership costs100 SEK per year and includes an electronic
subscription to DT and Silversparren.
The Netherlands/Polderslot: Memberships in The Netherlands are available
from the SCA affiliate VCA - Vereniging voor Creatief Anachronisme; or on the
website at http://www.polderslot.info/wie-we-zijn/lidmaatschap/. Membership costs 15 €
per year for one person and 30 € per year for a family. Membership with Dragon's
Tale paper copy subscription will cost more but how much will be announced
later.”
UK and the Republic of Ireland/Insulae Draconis: Memberships in the UK
and the Republic of Ireland are available from the SCA affiliate SCA UK CIC at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk. Members’ details can be amended or corrected at
https://membermojo.co.uk/scauk/yourmembership. Membership costs £15 per year for an
individual or £29 for a family, and includes electronic subscription to the Dragon’s
Tale. A free electronic subscription to the Insulae Draconis newsletter, Baelfyr, can
be arranged by sending an email to chronicler@insulaedraconis.org.

The deadline for the Dragon’s Tale is the 25th of the month that is two months
before the issue date (e.g., the December issue deadline is 25 October). Submissions
for the Dragon’s Tale should be sent to dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org. Material
should be sent in MS Word, RTF or plain text. Send photographs and artwork as
separate files. Note that event announcements will be standardised in format.
Original work (articles, photographs, artwork) must be accompanied by a
permission form http://www.drachenwald.sca.org/sites/default/files/permission.pdf
or the equivalent words in an email. Any copyrighted material by others must be
accompanied by written permission from the original author(s). Please check the
licence/usage terms of any clip-art used. The Dragon’s Tale is set using Scribus
1.4.6 with Garamond, Arial, Arial Narrow. Lucida Handwriting and UBW Chancery
typefaces in various sizes. The Dragon’s Tale logo is in Tyrfing Demo typeface.

Event Scheduling and Announcements

:

Events must be scheduled on the Kingdom Calendar before the event
announcement is sent. This can be done by filling in the calendar event date request
form on the Kingdom web page: https://drachenwald.sca.org/events/calendar-add/
Announcements should then be written and can be updated directly to the web
form or sent separately to the Chronicler.
Event announcements must include:
• Name of official SCA sponsoring group.
• The name (Society), and email address of the autocrat.
• Site street address (if no address, you must mention that in the announcement).
• Date of the event.
• Starting/stopping time of the event .
• Cost and Payment information (if there is a fee).
You are encouraged to include:
• Name and contact details of Marshal-in-Charge (if there is combat).
• Reservation deadlines, if any.
• URL for the full announcement
• Restrictions, if any (pets, open fires, alcohol) etc.
• Information about what the event is about
• Information about accommodation, meals etc.
• Other contacts (reservations, cook etc.)
Please read the following guidelines:
• Drachenwald Guidelines for Holding Official On-Line Business Meetings
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid19-online.pdf)
• Drachenwald Covid-19 Event and Meeting Guidelines
(https://drachenwald.sca.org/offices/seneschal/files/covid-event-guidelines.pdf)

Chronicler

Art Credits

Dafydd Myfyrgar
Contact chronicler@drachenwald.sca.org or dragonstale@drachenwald.sca.org with articles,
queries, etc.

Cover picture by Edricus
Pictures on page 10 by Agnes
Pictures on page 11 by Eva
Pictures on page 11 by Anna
Various - Medieval ClipArt CD - Dover Press.
Permission for individual pictures to be published in the Dragon's Tale are on file
with the Kingdom Chronicler and can be provided upon request.

Society For Creative Anachronism Inc.
http://www.sca.org

Address:
E-mail:
Phone:
Fax:
Office hours:

Society for Creative Anachronism Inc.
Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036-0789 USA
membership@sca.org
+1 800-789-7486 or +1 408-263-9305
+1 408-263-0641
Monday-Thursday 9:00–16:00 Pacific Time

Registrar/SCA Member Services
Louise Du Cray +1 800-789-7486 (ext. 202)
Society Seneschal
Elasait ingen Diarmata (Lis Schraer), seneschal@sca.org
Drachenwald Ombudsman
Aaron Palomides of Buckminister (Aaron “Rusty” Lloyd) alloyd@director.sca.org

Copyright Information
Copyright © 2022 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Kingdom Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
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Words of the Crown

C

Greetings from the Seneschal

W

ornelia and Avery,
dread majesties of the
Black Dragon Thrones,

Hello from Avery and Cornelia.
We have some good news
below! As always, we will write
this letter in plain language and
then follow up with a fancier,
more forsooth version.

armest Drachenwald, Greetings!

I’m writing this a couple of weeks after
Drachenwald's fall crown. It was a wonderful
event and I really enjoyed visiting the shire of
Depedene under Wychwoodin, Insulae Draconis.
The weather and spirit was glorious and the tournament was
fought with honor.

- The Kingdom has new Crown
Prince and Princess, Krake &
Beatrix, who will take over as
King and Queen at Twelfth
Night in January
- A short, public meeting about
changes to Kingdom law will be held at the same event
- Event Stewards are finding success encouraging newcomers by
reserving them some tickets

Through the letters of intent you could still notice that we had a
very special period with a pandemic and fewer events than normal.
Some regions have had stricter mundane restrictions than others
which made it hard to attend events. But again I’m so impressed
over how Drachenwald during that hard time still continued to
flourish.

As a reminder: We may pretend to be wicked tyrants who will
never give up power - but that's just for fun... Or is it?

See you soon at an event close to you!

Although I can't attend all the events, I'm there in spirit and really
enjoy the pictures and stories afterwards.

Thanks, A&C

Tova av Attemark

Mark clearly the words of your dreaded, eternal Sovereigns, Avery
and Cornelia!
At Autumn Crown we celebrated the announcement of Our
undoubted heirs, Krake and Beatrix, with a mighty tournament.
So mighty are the Crown Prince and Princess that they won the
very tournament commemorating their confirmation! Long live
the Prince and Princess!
Your puissant King and Queen will surely reign for many decades,
so be confident that absolute rulership rests in powerful hands.
However, a strong dynasty is good for the economy. Therefore,
rejoice as Drachenwald's prosperity grows!
Further exciting matters of succession will be discussed at
Twelfth Night in Our Principality of Nordmark. Likewise at
Twelfth Night will Our Curia be called to discuss a proposed
amendment removing the Kingdom Arts & Sciences Competition
from the strictures of Kingdom Law.
Finally, we close on a matter always closest to our hearts:
inclusivity. Drachenwald events, much like our reasonably priced
indulgences and bonds - buy one now - often quickly sell out. It is
a long-term endeavour to develop larger sites, but in the short
term it is newcomers to Drachenwald who are most excluded by
wildly popular ticket sales. Our brilliant Chamberlains and Event
Stewards have been testing a practice of reserving a handful of
spots for newcomers and other key visitors. This practice proves a
promising way to ensure "not only those in the know get to go".
We encourage this kind of welcoming thinking.
Your compassionate and absolute rulers,

Avery

Konungur/König
Kuningas/Rí
King

Cornelia

Drottning / Königen
Kuningatar / Banríon
Queen

Kingdom Seneschal

Greetings from the Chronicler

G

reetings unto the populace of our
wondrous Kingdom of Drachenwald,

Once again we have more event annoucements
and more court reports. Clear signs of the
vibrancy that is our fair kingdom.

Please make a special note in your calendars of the
Call to Curia during 12th Night Coronation in Reengarda in
January.
Yours in Service,

Dafydd Myfyrgar
Kingdom Chronicler

B

Submission deadlines

e aware that the deadlines for publishing an event
announcement, article or any such thing, is always the
25'th two months prior to the month of the issue.
The following is a simple list illustrating that:
Issue:
Deadline:
January 2023
November 25
February 2023 December 25
March 2023
January 25
April 2023
February 25
May 2023
March 25
June 2023
April 25
July 2023
May 25
August 2023
June 25
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Court Reports

Kingdom university
11 Nov 2017 - Polderslot

Furthermore
- Her majesty also extended special thanks to Ronja for helping in the
kitchen in the morning.
- Children were called forward
- newcomers were called forward
- Maestra Ellysif took an apprentice

Ruling Royals: Queen Jahanarra
Court Herald: ???
Order of the Silver Guard
Snor de Vlask - scroll & token unknown

Revel under the Northern Lights (unofficial)
22 Oct 2022 - Klakavirki

Raglan Ffaire
8 Aug 2018 - Insulae Draconis

Ruling Royals: King Avery
Court Herald: Pól ó Briain

Ruling Royals: King Vitus and and Queen Isabel
Court Herald: ???
Award of Arms
Eadbald Aet Underbrycge - scroll & token not given

Order of the Dragon's Tear
Pól ó Briain - scroll & token unknown
Ólafur Freysteinsson - scroll & token unknown
Orden des Lindquistringes
Ólafur Freysteinsson - scroll & token unknown

Summer Coronation 2022
11 Jun 2022 - Knights Crossing

Ordo Hirundinis
Ekaterina Vassilievna - scroll & token unknown

Ruling Royals: King Morales and Queen Eila
Court Herald: Gäddvard Lejonbringa
Order of the Silver Guard
Jon fitz John - scroll not given, token given (calligraphy and

Order of the Panache
Wolfram of Klakavirki - scroll & token unknown

illumination by Agned Odygd)

Dragon's Nest Rumpus 1
23 October 2022 - Trivium

Order of the Laurel & Patent of Arms
Katherina Mornewegh - scroll and token given (calligraphy and
illumination by Meisterin Ellisa)

Dragon's Nest Rumpus 1
22 October 2022 - Trivium
Ruling Royals: Queen Cornelia
Court Herald: Yda v Boulogne
Orden des Lindquistringes
Aymar du Boisvert - scroll & token unknown
Laoghaire Ni Chuinn - scroll & token unknown
Evert Storm - scroll & token unknown
Award of Arms
Enara de Ezcabarte - scroll & token unknown
Hedwig Webersdotter - scroll & token unknown
Ramiro A. de Asturias - scroll & token unknown

Ruling Royals: Queen Cornelia
Court Herald: Yda v Boulogne
(Awards below were given at the Revel under the Northern Lights on 22
October 2022 by his majesty King Avery - see above - and were read out
in court at Dragon's Nest so as to ensure they were official)

Order of the Dragon's Tear
Pól ó Briain - scroll & token unknown
Ólafur Freysteinsson - scroll & token unknown
Orden des Lindquistringes
Ólafur Freysteinsson - scroll & token unknown
Ordo Hirundinis
Ekaterina Vassilievna - scroll & token unknown
Order of the Panache
Wolfram of Klakavirki - scroll & token unknown

Order of the Panache:
Hiltrude of Trivium - scroll & token unknown

Event
-

Cancelled Events
Calendar Date
-

Region
-

Country
-

NOTICE: All events are subject to being canceled if, at the time the event is to be held, modern civil authorities have issued restrictive
orders related to public gatherings pursuant to their COVID-19 mitigation efforts.
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Dies St. Anna XXVII
02 - 04 December 2022
Poukka - Finland

Once again the Canton of Poukka proudly
invites all gentlefolk of the Realm to
celebrate our beloved St. Anna by dancing,
singing, feasting, bathing or whatever your
favourite pastime might be!
Site
Lintukoto, Tykkitie 30, 49660 Pyhältö,
Finland
There are a main building and sauna and
shower building. There are paper toilets in
small outside buildings.
Please note, that sleeping buildings and
outdoor toilets have poor access for the
disables.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
45€ for non-members, 42€ for SCA or
affiliate organization members. Children
under 4 years, attending with their parents
and not needing own bed are free of
charge, 4-15 years old pay 22€ per child.
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Sari Mielonen(Katla)
+358407491422
katla_savilahti@hotmail.com
Marshal in Charge:
Sir Mikael Carhu
Food Coordinator:
Paron Godwin Olafson

Yule Ball

02 - 04 December 2022
Flintheath - United Kingdom
Join us in Flintheath at Buckden Towers
for Yule Ball ~ A Celebration of the Arts
and Sciences ~
This year’s Holly Monarch will be the
winner of the A&S competition. Along
with the competition will be a gaming
tavern, classes, feasting, court, and dancing.
In keeping with the A&S focus of the
event, there are no martial activities
scheduled.
Please see below for pricing and off-site
accommodations information.
The event website and registration will go
live this week. Please stay tuned for details.
Site
Buckden Towers, High St, Buckden, St
Neots, CAMBS, PE19 5TA
The site, known as Buckden Towers has a
rich history spanning over 900 years
(https://www.buckden-towers.org.uk/history)

Event Announcements
The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 11:00
Cost
Full Event
*with feast includes site fee, Friday night
Traveler's Fare, Saturday breakfast,
Saturday midday feast, Saturday evening
refreshments during the Ball, and Sunday
breakfast
**without feast includes site fee, Friday
night Traveler's Fare, Saturday breakfast,
Saturday evening refreshments during the
Ball, and Sunday breakfast
Adult 14+ years (with feast*)
£50
Adult 14+ years (no feast**)
£40
Concession* 14+ years (with feast*) £40
Concession* 14+ years (no feast**) £30
Child 8-13 years (with feast*)
£20
Child 8-13 years (no feast**)
£10
Child under 8 years
£0
Day Trip (Saturday only)
***with feast includes site fee, Saturday
midday feast, and Saturday evening
refreshments during the Ball
****without feast includes site fee and
Saturday evening refreshments during the
Ball
£30 - adult 14+ years (with feast***)
£25 - concession* 14+ years (with
feast***)
£20 - adult 14+ years (no feast****)
£15 - concession* 14+ years (no feast****)
*Concession (student, senior, unwaged,
hardship, disabled)
ON-SITE ACCOMMODATIONS per
person for two nights
B&B Main House
£50
Tower Bunk
£20
OFF-SITE ACCOMMODATIONS
The site offers a limited amount of
accommodations, which sell out quickly. If
it is convenient, we recommend making
arrangements for lodging off-site. Below is
a list of area hotels within a very short
distance of the site:
The George Hotel, Buckden
(https://www.thegeorgebuckden.com)
Huntingdon Marriott Hotel, Huntingdon
(https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/cbghdhuntingdon-marriott-hotel/overview/)
Holiday Inn : Huntingdon Racecourse,
Huntingdon
(https://www.ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/gb/en/
huntingdon/xhuhr/hoteldetail)
Premier Inn (A1/A14), Huntingdon
(https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/engl
and/cambridgeshire/huntingdon/huntingdona1a14.html)
Premier Inn, St. Neots (Colmworth Park)
(https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/engl
and/cambridgeshire/st-neots/st-neots-colmworthpark.html)
Premier Inn, St. Neots (A1/Wyboston)
(https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/engl
and/cambridgeshire/st-neots/st-neots-

a1wyboston.html)
Travelodge, Bedford Wyboston
(https://www.travelodge.co.uk/hotels/10/Bedfor
d-Wyboston-hotel)
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Confirmation and Cancellation Policy
ACCOMMODATION
CONFIRMATION: Accommodation fees
must be paid in full by 14 October. No
accommodation is confirmed until full
payment is received. If full payment is not
received by 14 October, that
accommodation will be released to the wait
list.
CANCELLATIONS: All fees (event and
accommodation) must be paid in full by 16
November. Any cancellation received after
16 November is non-refundable, unless we
can resell the booking.
COVID 19: A negative Covid test within
24 hours before arrival is required for all
attendees. A self-administered lateral flow
test is acceptable. When checking in,
please show proof of a negative result for
your lateral flow test (e.g. email or text
message from UK reporting systems, or
picture of your test strip). Attendees are
requested to wear a mask when checking it.
In the event of a last-minute positive test,
resulting in a cancellation, a full refund will
be paid by GBP cheque.
Event Steward:
Lorree True(Eularia Trewe)
07910707862
exchequer@flintheath.org.uk
Herald in Charge:
Master Nicholas de Estleche dictus le
Tardif

Julfest i Aros

03 December 2022
Aros - Sweden
At the beginning of December we
welcome all comers for a day of crafts and
potluck dinner.
Bring your project, an outfit and some
medieval inspired food to share. Site opens
at 1 pm and we'll enjoy the day and each
other's company while working on crafts
during the day, and ay 6 pm we'll set up the
tables for potluck dinner.
Site
Frödingsgatan 18, 74521 Uppsala
Frödingssalen
Adressen till Frödingssalen är:
Frödingsgatan 18, 75421 Uppsala, Sweden
Google Maps:
https://goo.gl/maps/8y9Sh2hD8eFL9KNG9
Det är hyresgästföreningens lokal på
baksidan av tvättlängan.
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Buss 3 eller 30 till hållplats Kvarntorget,
eller buss 1, 3 eller 30 till hållplats
Bureusgatan.
The site opens at 13:00 and closes at 23:55
Cost
0 kr. This event is free of charge
Event Steward:
J Evertsson(Lia de Thornegge)
+46705295582
lia.thornegge@gmail.com

Lucia Feast

10 - 11 December 2022
Styringheim - Sweden
Celebration of Saint Lucia - the
lightbringer and the investiture of Baron
and Baroness of Styringheim.
Site
Syskongatan 5, Visby.
More information will come
The site opens at 10:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
350 Skr for SCA members, 400 Skr for
non-members. Children 0-16 years old free
of charge.
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Lisa Norling(Elise M'Gillione)
+46707867347
lisanorling@live.se

Cost
Whole weekend: 450 SEK/adult, 350
SEK/child & youth 6-16 years, 5 SEK
child 0-6 years old.
Day pass (with banquet): 350 SEK/adult,
210 SEK/child & youth 6-16 years, 5 SEK
child 0-6 years old.
Day pass (without banquet): 250
SEK/adult, 150 SEK/child & youth 6-16
years, 5 SEK child 0-6 years old.
Foreign guests can pay at the door
Payment information will be sent after
registration.
Event Steward:
Björn Hendil-Forssell and Moa
Rålander(Herr Biorn Einarsson and Lady
Syghrid the Beadmaker )
+46702252726
eventholmrike@gmail.com
Food Coordinator:
Jean-Pierre De Sac

Golden Arrow Harvest Feast
17 December 2022
Vielburgen - Germany

Food Coordinator:
Viecountess Yrla

Midwinter

16 - 18 December 2022
Holmrike - Sweden
Holmrike welcomes all of Drachenwald
and SCA to find warmth, fellowship and
inspiration at this year’s Midwinter feast.
Come join us and walk through the forest
to the ancient ruins of Gåseborg, listen to
the story of Holmrike´s beginning by the
firelight, join the torchlight procession,
enjoy a filling and tasty feast, hear old tales
about Nordmark and just have a cosy time
with period boardgames and singing at
Riddersvik.
Site
Riddersvik scout cabin in Lövsta. There is
no street address. The nearest street
address is ‘Skogsbergskroken 24, Hässelby,
Stockholm’
The event site is Riddersvik scout cabin in
Lövsta. There is no street address. The
nearest street address is Skogsbersgkroken
24, Hässelby, Stockholm.
There are bunk beds with a mattress in the
cabin. You need to bring sheets, duvet and
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pillow. No running water inside the house
but a running tap outside. There is no toilet
in the house, but outhouse outside. A tip is
to bring a torch for when you are going out
in the dark.
The big event on Saturday is us walking
through the forest to the castle ruins of
Gåseborg. There we will lit a fire, cook
sausages over an open fire and talk about
Holmrike/Nordmark/Drachenwald´s
history. And when we walk home through
the forrest it is in the light of torches.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

One-day event in the Kaiserslautern area
including: Archery, Armored Fighting,
Arts, Crafts, Social and an Amazing Feast
by Master Giano Balestriere (aka Volker
Bach)
Site
Sportschützengilde 1955 e. V.
Schützenhaus, Zum Falkenstein 1, 66851,
Queidersbach
This location includes indoor archery, feast
hall, indoor kids room, plenty of outdoor
armored fighting locations and plenty of
parking. Some local crash space available
and hotels nearby.
The site will include a cash bar - please
bring cash for alchoholic beverages. Please
note NO shooting after consumption =
Shutzenhaus rules.
The site opens at 10:00 and closes at 22:00
Cost
€15 Euro per adult, €10 children 8-14,
children under 8 free, family (living in the
same household) max cap is €40.
Payment information will be sent to the
email address in the form. Foreign guests
can pay at the door

Event Steward:
Mike Smith(Michael II Grosse von Bergin)
+49 1759227580
vielburgen1@gmail.com
Co-stewart:
Kaz
Food Coordinator:
Volker Bach

12th Night Coronation
06 - 08 January 2023
Reengarda - Sweden

Head north this winter to Reengarda in
January to witness the pageantry and
splendor of Drachenwald's Coronation as
the Northern Lights dance overhead*
* While the 64°41'16.1""N 21°14'49.9""E
location of the site is well situated for
Northern Lights viewing, and the bright
day-star is conveniently hidden under the
horizon between the hours 13:53 and 09:30
that weekend, we cannot guarantee that the
Northern Lights will actually dance at
precisely the moment that the Coronation
takes place.
Nut allergy notification: There will be
people present that is allergic to nuts. Since
nut allergy can have effect via air you are
not allowed to consume, bring or handle
nuts on the site!
Site
Rotundan (Vintergatan 50, 932 32
Skelleftehamn)
The site is a classic Swedish dancehall. The
main, round, dance hall is 17 m diameter
with a domed 3+ meter high open space.
There are two other halls with crash-space
style accommodation. camping mats and
other bedding will be available for loan for
those of you who are flying to the site.
Getting here:
The site is located in Skelleftehamn,
outside of Skellefteå, in northern Sweden.
By plane:
The nearest Airport is Skellefteå, SFT,
21km away from the site and we'll arrange
pickups. It is also possible to fly to
Frostheim, Luleå airport, 143 km north, or
Uma, Umeå airport 131 km south, from
which you could either take public transit,
rent a car or contact locals in those shires
directly to see if car pooling is an option if
your airport doesn’t offer good
connections to Skellefteå.
By train and/or bus:
We have no local train station. However,
one can nonetheless book a train to
Skellefteå, which comes with a transfer to a
bus at Umeå train station (coming from the
south) or Luleå train station (coming from
the north) to continue your journey on to
Skellefteå city center bus station.

Alternatively, the two nearest train stations
are Bastuträsk (69 km from site) and Jörn
(75 km from site). We will arrange pickups
from Bastuträsk.
One you have arrived at the Skellefteå city
center bus station, take local bus number 2
to Skelleftehamn (about 30 minutes).
Alternatively, contact us in advance to
arrange a pick-up at the station.
By car:
Take E4 towards Skellefteå. If you are
coming from the south take the exit
towards
Skelleftehamn/Tjärn/Innervik/Yttervik,
about 14 km before Skellefteå and follow
your GPS instructions to Vintergatan 50,
932 32 Skelleftehamn. From the north turn
left at the traffic light onto Östra Leden
(by the OKQ8) at the north edge of
Skellefteå and follow your GPS
instructions to the site. There is good
parking available on site.
Note that If you are coming from or
through Finland you have the choice of
taking the Umeå-Vasa ferry and then
heading north on E4, or driving up
through Tornio-Haparanda and then
heading south on E4.
The site opens at 14:00 and closes at 14:00

and some crash space. Please bring your
own sheets. Showers and toilets are located
in the main building, sauna is down by the
lake side.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
€35
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door

Event Steward:
Heli Anneberg(Kaarina Laurintytär)
+358 50 5690 973
kaarinalaurintytar@gmail.com

Event Steward:
Leif Ershag(Þórólfr Blót-Úlfsson)
+46702899501
leif@ershag.se
Food Coordinator:
Keldor av Skellita (Jörgen Öhman)
Chief communication assistant:
Kareina Talventytär (Riia Chmielowski)
kareina.sca@gmail.com

Humalasalo Winter Eve
20 - 22 January 2023
Humalasalo - Finland

While the cold draughts of winter blow
outside, we are glad to invite you to get
together and enjoy the warmth of Winter
Eve in Humalasalo canton. For the
entertainment of the evening and the feast
there will be story telling competition, we
hope that also kids would participate.
Come and enjoy armored combat, archery,
singing and a little winter game for the
kids. And of course the sauna will stay
warm late to the night. Feel welcome to
have fun!
Site
Vahojärvi camping center, Parkano,
Vahojärventie 828
Vahojärvi camping center has 55 bunks

Cost
The event fee for SCA members is EUR
45, which includes a snack on Friday, two
breakfasts, light lunch and feast on
Saturday. The event fee for non-member is
EUR 49 with all meals. Children under 2
years of age can attend for free; 3 to 11
years pay 22 euros and 12 years or older
pay full price. All minors get the SCA
members’ price if a parent is a member.
Day visitor fee is EUR 12, including lunch.
Feast cost for a day visitors is EUR 10. Day
visitor fee for kids (3 to 11 yrs) is EUR 6
and feast cost EUR 5.
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
The deadline for domestic bank transfers is
December 28th 2022. After that, there is a
10-euro late fee for all reservations.
Contact the event steward if you need
additional information or if you have any
questions.

Marshal in Charge:
Sir Mikael Carhu
Food Coordinator:
Humalasalon Johanna

Herstory - An event with the
focus on womens history
20 - 22 January 2023
Aros - Sweden

An event focused on women and women's
history. There will be lectures about
anything that has to do with female history
during the SCA-period. There will also be
possibilities for different discussion groups
about the very diverse group that is
"women" in the SCA.
Even if the event is focused on women's
history and women in the SCA, of course
everybody is warmly welcomed, regardless
of gender.
Registration will open 10 October at 19:00
(7 pm), Swedish time.
Site
Medåkers Bygdegård, Tåbyvägen 25, 732
96 Arboga, Sweden
This site is relativly wheelchair friendly, it
has a ramp to the ground floor where the
feasthall is and there is also a handicap
toilet on that floor. There will be
possibilities for crash space on the ground
floor. The upper floor is not available for

people that have trouble walking, but those
rooms will mainly be used for crash space.
It will however only have crash space,
which means you have to bring your own
mattress.
If you need better sleep accomodations we
recommend you to check for hotels or
motels in the town of Arboga (15 min
from the site) or Köping (20 min from the
site).
The site opens at 15:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
450SEK for full weekend for SCA
members
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Agnes Edgren(Agnes Odygd)
+46735624377
agnes.edgren@live.se
Food Coordinator:
Lady Birna in Svarta

Gyllengran Fencing Camp
03 - 05 February 2023
Gyllengran - Sweden

Gyllengran once again invites one and all
to an awesome event! The main focus for
the weekend will be fencing, but there will
also be room for other medieval things that
we think are fun. The whole event will be
held at Rudegården, just west of Sundsvall,
Sweden.
We will have a schedule packed with both
fencing classes and a lot of sparring.
Alongside the fencing activities there will
be room for A&S-activities or just to hang
out and chat for those who wish to have
alternatives to fencing, and the evening will
be rounded off with a dinner for all.
Site
Rudegården, Rude 187 864 91 Matfors
We will serve breakfast, lunch and dinner
during Saturday and breakfast at Sunday.
The only sleeping option is crash space, so
bring your own stuff (or ask if you can
borrow).
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 13:00
Cost
SCA member full weekend 350 SEK
Non-member 400 SEK
SCA Member day pass 250 SEK
Non-member 300 SEK
Children age 6-14 pay half-price.
Payment to Gyllengrans PG 410 73 16 – 4,
Swish 123 083 94 23 (kindly add an extra 5
SEK for the Swish fee), foreign guests can
pay at the door.
Registration and payment at the latest 25
January 2022. Payments after this date will
be subject to additional fees.
Event Steward:
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Daniel Widén(Torfinn Svarthövdi)
+46702031207
danne.widen@gmail.com
Marshal in Charge:
Torfinn Svarthövdi

Coronet Tournament
10 - 12 February 2023
Thamesreach - UK

Oyez, Oyez, Oyez,
As custom and law of the mighty
Principality of Insulae Draconis require
that the time for their highnesses Ranulf
and Euphrosyne has to come to an end.
Therefore, all gentles of said principality
are requested and required to attend them
at Eaton Vale near the great town of
Norwich in the Shire of Flintheath to
witness the great tournament to be held to
determine their successor and, if they wish
so, to take part in said tournament and
contest the coronet of Insulae Draconis by
their own deed on the field of battle.
Bookings will open imminently and details
circulated on social media and next
month’s Baelfyr.
Accommodation:
The site is a newly refurbished scout camp
with 86 indoor bunk beds. Each bed
comes with a power socket and a USB
charging port. Bedding is not provided so
bring your own. Should you travel from
abroad with a limited luggage allowance
please request bedding on reservation.
https://www.eatonvale.co.uk/
Site
Eaton Vale Scout & Guide Activity Centre
Church Ln, Norwich, Norfolk, UK NR4
6NN
The site is a newly refurbished scout camp
with 86 indoor bunk beds. Each bed
comes with a power socket and a USB
charging port. Bedding is not provided so
bring your own. Should you travel from
abroad with a limited luggage allowance
please request bedding on reservation.
https://www.eatonvale.co.uk/
The site opens at 16:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
Adult: £60
Child 6-18: £38
Child under 6: £0
Family Cap: £150
Concession: £40
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Helena Vestfjord(Isabel Peregrinus)
thamesreach.seneschal@gmail.com
Team:
Steward: Isabel Peregrinus
Head Cook: Vitus Polonius
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Boot Camp 2023

Reservations: Maud de Elsynge
MiC: Avery Westfall
Fencing MiC: Lynette de Covenham

Sydäntalvenjuhla Midwinter Feast

17 - 19 February 2023
Unikankare - Finland
Old and new friends from near and far,
welcome to celebrate Midwinter Feast in
the magical garden of Dreams with dance
and song, food and battle, art and sciences,
games and stories and many other good
things.
Site
Kahiluodontie 386, 23310 Taivassalo
Event Site is Tippsund youth campground.
It is located in Taivassalo by the sea.
The site cannot be reached by public
transportation. Guests from abroad can
request a pickup, and we will try to arrange
that, for a small fee.
There are 8 cabins in the area for
accomodation, great hall, kitchen, toilets &
showers in maintenance building and little
sauna right by the sea.
There are mattresses, pillows and blankets,
but guests should bring their own sheets
etc. for their bed. Please notice that candles
are NOT allowed anywhere on the site,
even in lanterns.
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 13:00
Cost
Full event:
- 48€ SCA-members / 52€ non-members
- 4-12-years 24€ when parent is member /
26€ non-members
Day visit:
- 24€ SCA-members / 26€ non-members
- 4-12-years 12€ when parent is member /
13€ non-members.
Under 4year children free with out own
bed.
All guests are required to make a
reservation in advance. Last day to pay
without the 10€ late fee is 8th of January
2023 and reservations cancelled after that
cannot be refunded.
Payment information will be provided after
registration, Foreign guests can pay at the
door
Event Steward:
Susanna Leppälahti(Unikankareen
Susanna)
+358407481922
susanna.leppalahti@gmail.com
Marshal in Charge:
Mikael Rantzow
Food Coordinator:
Unikankareen Susanna

17 - 19 March 2023
Meadowmarsh - Germany
Oyez, oyez!
Let it be known there shalt be a Boot
Camp again in 2023.
Heavy Fighting and Fencing will take place
at this event in Düdelsheim north of
Frankfurt/Main.
Site
Schulstrasse 12, 63654 Büdingen
Gym and Outdoors, Crash Space at gym
The site opens at 18:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
Weekend SCA: 20 €
Weekend Non SCA: 22€
Daytrip SCA: 15€
Daytrip Non SCA:17€
Feast: 15€
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Event Steward:
Daniel Bretfeld(Ulfrik Örman)
Danbret1930@gmail.com
Marshal in Charge:
Aelric of Battle
Food Coordinator:
Charisma vom Berg

Spring Crown Tourney A.S.
57

31 March - 02 April 2023
Knights Crossing - Germany
Spring Crown Tourney 2023
More information on the website, the link
will follow soon.
Site
FriedensHerrberge, Sägmühlstraße 40,
74930 Ittlingen, Germany
International Airports: Frankfurt or
Stuttgart. By car it's about 1:15 hr to the
site, depending on traffic. By train it's 1:40
- 3 hours, depending on time and
connection.
Train Stations: Closest train stations are
Reihen and Ittlingen, both 2 km from the
site, but connections to Sinsheim and
Eppingen, both 10 km, will be faster.
Sinsheim and Reihen coming from
Frankfurt, Ittlingen and Eppingen arriving
in Stuttgart.
The site offers beds, limited crash space
and camping.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost

-all inc.- crash/camp day trip
Member
78€
54€
40€
Kid 3 - 17
50€
40€
30€
Kids <3 go free
Family cap
185€
138€
100€

Non-member surcharge: 5 €
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Event Steward:
Jessica Page(Magnifica Magdelena Grace
Vane)
springcrown@drachenwald.sca.org

Mended Arrow

28 April - 01 May 2023
Ad Flumen Caerulum - Austria
We will amend and repair our archery kit
and shoot some arrows afterwards.
Site
Pension Roswitha Fiedler, Seestraße 28,
7072 Mörbisch am See
The site opens at 15:00 and closes at 18:00
Cost
EUR 5,00
Payments can be made on site
Event Steward:
Sabine Lang(Geirdís Geirharðardóttir)
+4369911724790
geirdis.geirhardardottir@gmail.com
Archery Marshall
Katharina Woinovic

Drachenwald's 30th Year
Anniversary Celebration and
Coronation
14 - 18 June 2023
Polderslot - The Netherlands

Good gentles of Drachenwald and
beyond, the Shire of Polderslot is pleased
to announce that Drachenwald's 30th Year
Anniversary Celebration and Coronation
will take place at Kasteel de Berckt in
Baarlo, Limburg, The Netherlands, 14-18
June 2023.
Kasteel de Berckt offers a variety of
accommodations and indoor and outdoor
space for activities, is within convenient
distance of several European airports, and
is fully reachable by public transport.
More information will be forthcoming as
soon as possible- we plan on a wide and
exciting variety of activities, as befits such
a glorious celebration!
If you have any questions or wish to
contact the stewards, we can be reached at
dw30year@gmail.com
More info about the site can be found
here: https://www.denieuweklasse.com/kasteelde-berckt/home
We're looking forward to welcoming you
to Polderslot!
Site
Kasteel de Berckt De Berckt 1 5991 PD
Baarlo Nederland
The site opens at 15:00 and closes at 12:00

Cost
Ticket Category (per person, in EUR)
Full event|Thurs-Sun|Fri-Sun|Sat only
Adult, camp/dorm
135|105| 70|35
Adult 3-5p room
255|195|130|65
Adult double room
375|285|190|95
Child 8-12, camp/dorm 75| 60| 40|20
Child 8-12, 3-5p room 110| 90| 60|30
Child 8-12, double room 290|225|150|75
Child 0-7, camp/dorm
55| 45| 30|15
Child 0-7, 3-5p room
90| 75| 50|25
Child 0-7, double room 235|180|120|60
Daytrippers
180|135| 90|45
Payment information will be provided after
registration
A 25% deposit will be required to secure
your spot for the event. After that, you may
pay in whatever installments you wish, so
long as the full balance has been received
by 30 April 2023.
Any cancellations received before 30 April
2023 will be refunded in full, while any
cancellations received from 1 May 2023
onwards will not be refunded except in
cases of illness or at the discretion of the
event stewards. Requests for discretionary
refunds will be evaluated/issued after the
event.

Price in Euro | on site | day trip
Adult full event 85,00 35,00
Kid 7 - 18
55,00 22,00
Kid 3 - 6
35,00 22,00
Kid < 3
0,00
0,00
Family cap
225,00
Bed sheet rental
7,00
Non-mem surcharge 5,00
Payment information will be provided after
registration
Event Steward:
Lydia Krise(Tamara Samuilova)
ku2023@drachenwald.sca.org
Marshal in Charge:
Fighting CLASSES only, Marshall info to
follow
Food Coordinator:
Magnifica Magdelena Grace Vane

Event Stewards:
Victoria Clark/Marieke Jacobse(Victoria
Piera Rosselli/Mariken van Oostbroeck)
+31652740861/+31618477000
dw30year@gmail.com
Marshals in Charge:
Duke Lief Wolfsonne for Armoured
Combat
Viscount Fardäng Skvaldre for
Rapier/C&T
Food Coordinators:
Mistress Hannah van Hanecnolle,
HL Hilde van Polderslot,
Lady Laura van Schiedam
Heralds in Charge:
Mestari Dubhghall MacÉbhearáird
Mestari Mór inghean Bhriain

Kingdom University A.S. 58
10 - 12 November 2023
Knights Crossing - Germany

Classes on everything under the sun,
including martial arts
Site
CVJM Freizeitzentrum Münchsteinach,
Neuebersbacher Str. 30, 91481
Münchsteinach, Germany
The site offers 173 beds, a feast hall to seat
180, a dance hall for 80, and can run up to
17 tracks simultaneously. More info to
follow.
The site opens at 17:00 and closes at 12:00
Cost
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Kingdom of Drachenwald: Scroll Showcase
Drachenwald is a kingdom with Artisans hidden away in every corner. One such group of artisan's are those who provide the hand crafted
scrolls that our populace see only briefly at court if at all. The purpose of this showcase is to bring that beauty out into the light where all
might see these works and be amazed. A massive thank you to ALL our artisans.
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Order of the Panache for Marianne De Geer
Illumination and Calligraphy by AgnesOdygd.

St Ragnhild for Gunilla Andersson.
Illumination and Calligraphy by Eva Andersson

Orden des Lindquistringes for SvartulvR.
Illumination and Calligraphy by Countess Anna von Urwald

Gyllene Bandets Orden for Gríma in Rauda.
Illumination and Calligraphy by Countess Anna von Urwald
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Kingdom of Drachenwald: Proposed Law Changes for Curia
Their Majesties Avery and Cornelia give notice that they intend to hold a Curia at 12th Night 2023 to review a proposed change to
Drachenwald law, and discuss matters regarding Crown Regalia.
The proposal covers the removal of section 5.06.4.4 (Kingdom Arts & Sciences competition) from Drachenwald law. This proposed
change is being put before the Curia for discussion; the outcome of that discussion may be that the proposed change may be rejected or
altered before being implemented into Kingdom law.
In the same Curia, a discussion will be included concerning the ratification of what items are recognised as Crown Regalia.
The Curia will be announced on the Kingdom website, by social media and to the Drachenwald email list. All Great Officers of the
Kingdom should make every effort to attend or send a designated representative to this Curia. If Great Officers are unable to do so, they
may make their comments known to the Crown and Kingdom Seneschal in writing, prior to the day of the Curia. Members of the
populace may also send comments in writing to the Crown (crown@drachenwald.sca.org) and Kingdom Seneschal (seneschal@drachenwald.sca.org)
in advance of the meeting.
1) Proposal to change Drachenwald law section 5.06.4.4
The proposal is to remove Section 5.06.4.4, which requires a kingdom Arts & Sciences competition.
2) Discussion of ratification of Crown Regalia
No authoritative list exists of what is and is not counted among Crown Regalia, it is therefore possible that any new list might accidentally
retire a piece of regalia outside of the legal process. Curia should therefore be consulted to retire everything that is not tracked as regalia
going forward, though such items need not be auctioned off.

Event bid list
Event
12th Night Coronation
Spring Crown Tournament
Midsummer Coronation
Autumn Crown Tournament
Kingdom University
12th Night Coronation
Spring Crown Tournament

Preferred Date
6-8 January 2023
1-2 April 2023
16-18 June 2023
6-8 October 2023
10-12 November 2023
6-7 January 2024
5-7 April 2024

Region
Northern
Central
Insulae Draconis
Northern Region
Any
Central
Insulae Draconis

Host
Reengarda
Knights Crossing
Polderslot

Bids Due
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
10 Jan 2023
Knights Crossing Accepted
Trivium
Accepted
10 Jul 2023

Bids
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

Announcements - People on the Move – Director, Seat D

The Board of Directors is pleased to announce that Gabrielle Fisher (Duchess Adrielle Kerrec) has assumed the
position of Director to Seat D for the remainder of that seat’s current term, which concludes in October 2024.
Gabrielle “Gabe” Fisher has worked as a Family Law Clerk for over 20 years and works with a Law Firm based
in Lindsay, Ontario. She has a degree from Trent University in Medieval Literature. She lives in a 125-year-old
church just northeast of Toronto, Ontario with her dogs and cats. She enjoys working on her church, hiking,
kayaking, cooking and time with friends.

Duchess Adrielle Kerrec (OL, OP, CB) is a 14thCentury noblewoman, who lives in the Scottish boarders where
she is the head of the Duchy of Arrochar in service of her Crown and Kingdom. She travels widely and has had
the good fortune of sitting as the landed Baroness of Septentria, serving as Kingdom Seneschal and being Queen three times. In the
Ealdormerian Line of the North she is known as the predestined, the diligent and the Iron Queen to distant lands. She believes in the
words of de Charny “Plan your enterprises cautiously… carry them out boldly.” She can often be found watching the lists at tournament
engaging in bold shenanigans.
As new Directors are seated each April and October, candidates for the Board are continually being solicited. Individuals may be
nominated by SCA members and participants or can be self-nominated. No special experience is required, and candidates do not need to
have specialized modern degrees. They also need not be peers – people from all walks of life are desired.
To make a nomination, (or to nominate yourself), please forward a Modern Name, SCA Name, and email address to recruiting@sca.org
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Announcements - Applications Open
SCA Corporate Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Officer

The Society is committed to creating an authentically inclusive environment, understanding that our ongoing
success comes from valuing, engaging and including the rich diversity of our participants. It is an approach that
requires awareness, education, and commitment and the Corporate Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Officer
(DEI) is a vital part of this approach. By growing our understanding of the values, needs, and issues of our
potential participants as well as our community we will be able to continue to create an environment that is more
inclusive.
If you are passionate about the Society, and ensuring that we are able to realize the strengths, perspectives and
lived experiences of all our participants to continue building our community, making it welcoming to all, then
this might be a role for you!

The Corporate DEI Officer is responsible for recognizing, creating, and implementing plans to promote diversity and inclusion to create
an atmosphere where all people feel welcome and valued in the SCA. A significant part of the role will be offering and promoting Board
approved officer training programs to enhance understanding of diversity and inclusion issues.
Your responsibilities as the Corporate DEI Officer will include:
● Researching and advising the SCA Board of Directors and Corporate Officers on diversity, equity, and inclusion issues.
● Suggesting policies related to improving diversity, equity and inclusion in the SCA, and improving affected areas where existing polices
need improvement.
This includes the following activities (Not a complete list):
● Updating the Corporate DEI Handbook
● Creating timelines for content creation, how to train officers,
● Key performance indices (KPIs) of membership
● Identifying external trends and recognizing best practices which will increase diversity in our membership.
● Work with the Corporate Officers of the SCA to improve our diversity, equity and inclusion practices.
● Create diversity, equity, and inclusion training for all officers including the Board of Directors, as well as Society and Corporate officers.
This training should include both in-person, on-line and recorded video presentation methods.
● Review the organization’s policies and procedures to ensure that they are inclusive on a regular basis.
● Create and maintain an over-arching DEI strategy for use by the Society. This includes a Board approved vision and mission statement,
as well as a go forward document/memorandum on how the Society wishes to move forward in terms of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion.
The Requirements for this Position are as Follows:
● Knowledge of diversity, equity, and inclusion issues.
● Some policy development experience.
● Dependable email and phone access.
● Strong communication, teamwork and interpersonal skills.
● Knowledge of and experience working with the operating documents of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
● Some social media experience.
● Prior DEI work experience is a plus.
Applicants must be paid members of the Society; be prepared to submit to an SCA background check; and be able to attend meetings by
VoIP and/or travel to board meetings as approved by the Board of Directors. This position is approximately 20-25 hours per week but
may require more hours if/when issues arise.
Questions about the role may be submitted to John Fulton, SCA Inc. President at president@sca.org
Interested applicants are requested to submit both their modern and SCA resumes, along with a letter of introduction to:
Louise Du Cray
via email to: resumes@sca.org
Applications close 25 January 2023.
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Contact Information

Their Royal Majesties

The Drachenwald Regnum

Prince and Princess of Nordmark

Baron and Baroness of
Aarnimetsä

Seneschal
Regional Seneschal (Nordmark)
(Sweden)

Regional Seneschal (Insulae Draconis)
(United Kingdom, Ireland, and Iceland)

Regional Seneschal (Knight's Crossing)
(Germany)

Regional Seneschal (Aarnimetsä)
(Finland)

Regional Seneschal (Central & Southern Regions)
(Eastern/Western Europe, Russia, Middle East)

Baron and Baroness
of Gotvik

B

Kingdom Chatelaine

Signet Clerk
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Baron and Baronin of
Knight's Crossing

Schwarzdrachen Herald

Baron and Baroness of
Styringheim

Marshal of Fence

Edelweiss Herald (Internal Subs.)

Regional Deputy (Central)

Albion Herald (External Submissions)

Regional Deputy (Eastern Baltic)

Post Horn Pursuivant (OP)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Aurochs Herald

Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)
Regional Deputy (Southern)

Earl Marshal
Regional Deputy (Central)

Regional Deputy (Eastern baltic)

Regional Deputy (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Marshal for Siege Engines

Waiver Secretary

Prince and Princess of Insulae Draconis

Drachenwald Kingdom Officers

Regional Deputy (Scandinavia)

Seneschal  Regnum Deputy A

Their Royal Highnesses

Deputy Marshal for Youth Combat

Baron and Baroness of
Eplaheimr

Chancellor of the
Exchequer
Deputy Exchequer (Insulae Draconis)

Deputy Exchequer (Nordmark)

Deputy Exchequer (Aarnimetsä)

Chronicler

Deputy (Card Marshal)

Deputy Marshal for
Equestrian Affairs
Captain General of Archers
Minister of Arts and
Sciences

Deputy Marshal for Combat Archery

University Chancellor

Archivist
Web Minister
Social Media

Principality of Nordmark

Find Your Local Seneschal

Barony of Eplaheimr

(N. Tipperary, Laois, Offaly)

Barony of Knight’s Crossing

Kingdom Guilds
Academy of Defense

Aros, Shire of (Uppsala)

Armourer’s Guild
King’s Lake, College of
Drei Eichen, Canton of (Großraum Köln, Bonn)

Attemark, Shire of (Skåne, Blekinge)

Dragon’s Needle Embroidery Guild
Depedene under Wychwood  Shire of

Meadowmarsh, Shire of (Darmstadt, Hanau,
Frankfurt)

Baggeholm, Shire of
Flintheath, Shire of (East Anglia)

Ekengard  Incipient Shire of (Visingsö)

Glen Rathlin, Shire of
(Northern Ireland & Isle of Man)

Fool’s Guild
Roterde, Incipient Canton of
(Dortmund, Bochum, Essen, Recklinghausen)
Ministrel’s Guild
Two Seas, Canton of (Hamburg)
Drachenwald Theatre Guild

Frostheim, Shire of (Luleå, Boden)
Harpelstane, Shire of (Edinburgh, Scotland)

Turmstadt, Canton of
(Nurnberg, Erlangen, Bamberg, Lichtenfels)

Interest Groups

Gyllengran, Shire of (Sundsvall)
Mynydd Gwyn, Shire of (Wales & the West)

Brewers and Vintners

Holmrike, Shire of (Stockholm)
Pont Alarch, Shire of
(Central and Northern England)

Culinary

Juneborg, Shire of (Jönköping)

Reengarda, Shire of (Skellefteå)

Thamesreach, Shire of (London)

Ulvberget, Shire of (Skövde)

West Dragoningshire, Shire of (South England)

Barony of Styringheim
(Gotland, Sweden)

Herbal

Groups In Other Parts of
Drachenwald

Uma Shire of (Umeå)

Örehus, Shire of

Equestrian

Barony of Aarnimetsä
Seneschal

Ad Flumen Caerulum, Shire of
(Vienna, Niederösterreich)

Drachenwald Companye of Merchant Adventurers

Secretaries Of The Orders
ORDER OF THE LAUREL

Trivium, Shire of

ORDER OF THE PELICAN

ORDER OF THE CHIVALRY

Barony of Gotvik

Hukka, Canton of (Helsinki area)

St. John of Rila, College of
ORDER OF DEFENSE

(Göteborg, Sweden)

Humalasalo, Canton of
(Tampere, Hämeenlinna, Lahti, Valkeakoski)

ROYAL PEERS
Polderslot, Shire of

Kaarnemaa, Canton of (Oulu)

Principality of Insulae
Draconis

Gorynovo  Incipient Shire of
Miehonlinna, Canton of
(Kouvola, Valkeala, Kuusankoski)
Adamastor, Shire of (Western Cape)

Klakavirki , Shire of

Poukka, Canton of (Kotka)

Dun in Mara, Shire of

Unikankare, Canton of (Turku)
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Polderslot

Ad Flumen Caerulum

Knights Crossing
Ad Flumen Caerulum

Meadowmarsh
Knights Crossing

Gyllengran
Thamesreach
Unikankare

Reengarda
Aros
Humalasalo

Poukka
Flintheath
Aros
Styringheim
Holmrike
Vielburgen

Germany

Netherlands

Austria

Germany
Austria

Germany
Germany

Sweden
UK
Finland

Sweden
Sweden
Finland

Finland
United Kingdom
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden
Germany

w= Crown Princess present

= Queen present

Knights Crossing

pw

Drachenwald Calendar Of Events 2022-23
Dies St. Anna XXVII
Yule Ball
Julfest i Aros
Lucia Feast
Midwinter
Golden arrow Harvest feast

December
0204
0204
03
1011
1618
17
January 2023
0608 12th Night Coronation
2022 Herstory
2022 Humalasalo Winter Eve

February 2023
0305 Gyllengran Fencing Camp
1012 Coronet Tournament
1719 Sydäntalvenjuhla  Midwinter Feast

March 2023
1719 Boot camp
31 Spring Crown

April 2023
02 Spring Crown
28 Mended arrow

May 2023
01 Mended arrow

June 2023
JulyOctober 2023

1418 Drachenwald's 30th Year Anniversary


November 2023
December 2023

1012 Kingdom University


= King present

p= Crown Prince present

